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Fire Destroys “The Castle” Filled With Treasures 
I 

a, was flnally reached at 
Ecuador, with word that 

their beautiful Provincetown 
home, “The Castle”, filled with 
priceless art treasures and irre- 
placeable scientific data, accum- 
ulated over a lifetime of search 
and research, had been all but 

Provincetown-Boston Airllne Photo 

A mass of flames moved back and forth through the interior of “The Castle” as firemen 
fought to bring the fire under control. This picture was taken from the air in the uncertain 
predawn light of Monday morning as the fire burned furiously in the west wing. In the 
background, on the other side of Commercial Street, is the Provincetown Inn. 

of one of the small cottages on the 
estate caught but was quickly ex- 
tinguished. 

the unpleasant task of conveying 
‘the word, arranged to have a n  
agent meet each incoming plane 

Owner Finally Reached In Ecuador 
With News Is Returning Here 

Art, Antique Collections, Records Lost 
Faulty Wiring Expected As Cause 
Total Loss May Reach Quarter of 
Million Fire Had Long Start Before 
Discovery 

e innumerable 

fire had started three or four, pos- 
sibly five hours before i t  was dis- 
covered by Wallace O’Donnell, 
living nearby, some time after 
4:30 in the morning, as he was 
getting ready to go fishing. A 
first alarm was turned in at 4:40 
and the second about 10 minutes, 
o r  less, ’later. 

When the firemen arrived the‘ 
home was a mass of flames which) 

rough the roof. 
that the fire had 

northeast end of the 

inclined hill from Com- 
cial Street below, were pour- 
water on the furiously burn- 
fire and before 5:30 Chief 
White said the fire was brought 

the blasts lifted the high 
which was a central part of the 
building and dropped it into the 
flames. Drama was added by the 

such as shotgun shells and cart- 
ridges and, as Chief White said, 
“There were times when we didn’t 

I 


